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QUBIT TECH TALKQUBIT TECH TALK
Ryan sits down with Sal LoSchiavo, ViceRyan sits down with Sal LoSchiavo, Vice

President of Sales at Jenne, Inc. to discuss thePresident of Sales at Jenne, Inc. to discuss the
"behind the scenes" supply chain strategy that"behind the scenes" supply chain strategy that

makes our vendor relationship successful!makes our vendor relationship successful!
Check it out:Check it out:



QUBIT NETWORKSQUBIT NETWORKS
NOT-FOR-PROFIT SPOTLIGHTNOT-FOR-PROFIT SPOTLIGHT

************
WORTHY RECOVERY

La Porte, IN.
************

Ryan chats with Sonshine Troche, ExecutiveRyan chats with Sonshine Troche, Executive
Director at the Worthy Women Recovery HomeDirector at the Worthy Women Recovery Home

in La Porte, IN. Check out their mission andin La Porte, IN. Check out their mission and
how you can support this organization:how you can support this organization:



Interested in highlighting your favorite nonprofitInterested in highlighting your favorite nonprofit
organization? Please email brianne@qubitnet.comorganization? Please email brianne@qubitnet.com

PICK A LOCKPICK A LOCK
In collaboration with Arctic WolfIn collaboration with Arctic Wolf
Networks, Qubit held a fun lockNetworks, Qubit held a fun lock

picking webinar this month.picking webinar this month.
Thank you to all attendees forThank you to all attendees for

making this a success!making this a success!



TECHNOLOGY CROSSWORD



Across

4.The ability to link to and communicate with other computer systems,
electronic devices, software, or the internet
5.Services that entities provide to users of technology products or services
7.A device, such as a wireless router, that allows wireless devices to connect
to a network
11.A network security device that monitors incoming and outgoing network
traffic and permits or blocks data packets based on a set of security rules
13.A global wide area network that connects computer systems across the
world
15.A device in a computer network that connects other devices together

Down

1.Moves data fast and safe
2.Networking device that forwards data packets between computer networks
3.A term synonymous with gateway
6.A set of instructions, data or programs used to operate computers and



execute specific tasks
8.Set of commands, instructions, and other syntax use to create a software
program
9.Period when a system is not available
10.Storing and accessing data and programs over the internet instead of your
computer's hard drive
12.Technology that allows us to communicate without using cables or wires
14.Information processed or stored by a computer

**ANSWERS CAN BE FOUND AT THE END OF NEWSLETTER**

MARCH BIRTHDAYS ANDMARCH BIRTHDAYS AND
ANNIVERSARIESANNIVERSARIES

Jill Struss celebrates her birthday on MarchJill Struss celebrates her birthday on March



17th. Happy Birthday, Jill!17th. Happy Birthday, Jill!

John Brock celebrates his one year anniversaryJohn Brock celebrates his one year anniversary
on March 16th. Happy Anniversary, John!on March 16th. Happy Anniversary, John!

PARTNER NEWSPARTNER NEWS
Secure Third Party Access Best

Practices - It's Time for Zero Trust

In our hyper-connected world it's
imperative to collaborate with B2B

business partners securely and
seamlessly to be competitive. In

today's reality, most enterprises work
with third parties to deliver new

services, outsource various business
functions, develop new technologies
via R&D and support global growth

initiatives in new markets. Third party



users can be a diverse population
including...

READ MORE>

3 Ways Reliable Network Helps
Digitize Supply Chains

Between massive manufacturing
delays and giant spikes in U.S. e-

commerce demand, logistics
operations have shouldered the brunt

of global disruption caused by the
pandemic. Further exacerbating this

issue, many supply chains were
already in need of a facelift. A Gravity
Supply Chain Solutions study found...

READ MORE>

TECHNOLOGY NEWS
Qualcomm's new X65 5G modem downloads

data at lightning-fast 10Gbps speeds

Qualcomm's new modem is here, it's blazing fast and it's not just for
phones. The Snapdragon X65 5G Modem-RF System can download

data at up to 10Gbps, and it will power high-end devices starting later
this year. Those include...

Read More>



ANSWERS TO TECHNOLOGY CROSSWORD
Across
4.Connectivity
5.Technical Support
7.Access Point
11.Firewall
13.Internet
15.Switch

Down
1.Qubit Networks
2.Router
3.Portal
6.Software
8.Programming
9.Downtime
10.Cloud
12.Wireless
14.Data


